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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
148 - EXPLORING THE BOUNDARIES OF
LITERAL AND NON-LITERAL READINGS OF CHUMASH - PART 2
OU ISRAEL CENTER - FALL 2019

• All Torah commentators agree that the Chumash has incredible depth which enables, and requires, us to look for multiple meanings
in its verses. Thus, Torah can be read on many different levels - Pshat, Remez, Drash and Sod being just some of the options.
• But the question at hand is not our openness to multiple meanings, but to the possible negation of the literal meaning. Are there
circumstance in which we can state with confidence that a verse MAY NOT be read literally?
• In Part 1 we learnt that the first commentator to comprehensively address the issue of literal and non-literal readings of Chumash
was Rav Saadia Gaon. He set out a basic presumption of literalism - that our default position will always be to read a verse in Tanach
literally1, unless there are good reasons not to. Such a justification for non-literalism would have to fall into one or more of 4
categories:
(i) If the literal reading is negated by what we know from our senses. We also addressed the question of whether this category includes
cases where the meaning of a verse is negated by scientific knowledge.
(ii) If the literal meaning is negated by reason. This would include readings which are directed by what we know to be the philosophical
truths of Judaism - eg that God cannot have a physical body.
(iii) If the literal meaning is negated by another verse.
(iv) Where the literal meaning has been negated by Chazal as part of the Oral Law.

A] RAMBAM
A1] ‘DIBRA TORAH BELASHON BNEI ADAM’
rntba unf 'iv vmhknu kan kfv ohthcb hrcscu vru,c urntba ivc tmuhfu ukkv ohrcsv kf 'tuv if rcsvu khtuvu
ohnfj urnt kfv kg /ivc tmuhfu 'v¹ GĢ.rJ(
$ tF (dx:jf ohrcs) 'o·$vh!kcvC hbUx(
gF (tf:ck ohrcs) 'e·jGh oh´n C c´!
J«uh (s:c ohkv,)
ukhtu /h,h·bJ t´«k wv h¬b(
t (u:d hftkn) rnut tuv hrv 'ohx gfn o¬!v h²,«tv (yh:z uvhnrh) rnut tuv ifu /ost hbc iuakf vru, vrcs
rnuj h,c hbfua ohkpav ohkptv ohpudk tkt ihhumn ibht uktv ohrcsv kfu /vb,an vhv jna ohngpu xguf ohngp vhv
/vz kf kg onur,hu lrc,h tuv lurc tuv kct osuxh rpgc rat

1.

ch vfkv t erp vru,v hsuxh ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam insists that, in any description of God, the Torah uses ‘human language’. Any such wording must always
be interpreted as a parable.

tkvu :ktgnah hcr uk rnt /tcheg hcr hrcs 'tcv okugk - w,rf,w 'vzv okugc - w,rfvw :,rF
²! T ,¯!
rFv (tk:uy rcsnc) :htb,f
'tcv okugk - w,rfvw 'vzv okugc - wv,rfbuw :tkt ?!ah ohnkug vaka hfu /v²,rfbu ;·!
Sdn tUv́ wv.,t$ (k:uy rcsnc) rntb rcf
/ost hbc iuakf vru, vrcs - w,rf, ,rfvw

2.

:m ihrsvbx

The expression ‘dibra Torah belashon bnei Adam’ can be found in a number of places in Chazal. Classically, it
represents a dispute between R. Akiva and R. Yishmael about the way in which we are to read repetitions and other
apparent anomalies in the text. R. Akiva subscribes to a position of ‘omnisignificance’2 when reading the text. This
assumes that any word or even letter that might seem superfluous must be assigned a meaning. R. Yishmael reads the
text in a more literary manner, explaining that apparent superfluities or anomalies are required by grammatical
conventions or literary style.

1. As compared with the default position when reading Midrash, which is to assume a non-literal meaning, unless there are good reasons to read it literally.
2. A term coined by Biblical scholar James Kugel. See It Is No Empty Thing": Nahmanides and the Search for Omnisignificance, R. Yaakov Elman, Torah U-Madda Journal
Vol. 4 (1993), pp. 1-83. Available at
https://www.academia.edu/36012147/Yaakov_Elman_It_Is_No_Empty_Thing_Nahmanides_and_the_Search_for_Omnisignificance_Torah_U-Madda_Journal_4_1993_1-83
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You, no doubt, know the Talmudical saying ... ‘The Torah speaks according to the language of man’ - that is to say expressions
which can easily be comprehended and understood by all, are applied to the Creator. Hence the description of God by
attributes implying corporeality, in order to express His existence: because the multitude of people do not easily conceive
existence unless in connection with a body .... It would have been superfluous thus to dilate on this subject, were it not for the
mass of the people, who are accustomed to such ideas. It has been necessary to expatiate on the subject, as we have
attempted, for the benefit of those who are anxious to acquire perfection, to remove from them such notions as have grown up
with them from the days of youth.
Maimonides - Moreh Nevuchim 1:26 (translation: M. Friedlander)

A2] THE RAMBAM’S LIMITS ON NON-LITERAL INTERPRETATION
4.

In my discussion in the Guide of the creation of the world, I pointed out that it necessarily follows that once the doctrine of the
production [creation] of the universe is accepted, all miracles are possible; therefore the Resurrection is possible. I believe
every possible happening that is supported by a prophetic statement and do not strip it of its plain meaning. I fall back on
interpreting a statement allegorically only when its plain meaning is impossible, like the corporeality of God. The possible
however remains as stated. Anyone who continually strives to explain the Resurrection away ... does so not because it is
naturally unlikely, but because it is rationally inconceivable. If this is the case, the same is necessarily true with respect to the
other miracles.
Maimonides - Ma’amar Techiat Hametim (translated in Crisis and Leadership p228 and 230)3

In the Treatise on Resurrection, the Rambam reasserts the presumption of literalism - all verses MUST be read literally
unless there is a good reason not to - in this case the corporeality of God, which is philosophically impossible.

5.

We do not reject the Eternity of the Universe, because certain passages in Scripture confirm the Creation. For such passages
are not more numerous than those in which God is represented as a corporeal being; nor is it impossible or difficult to find for
them a suitable interpretation. We might have explained them in the same manner as we did in respect to the Incorporeality of
God. We should perhaps have had an easier task in showing that the Scriptural passages referred to are in harmony with the
theory of the Eternity of the Universe if we accepted the latter, than we had in explaining the anthropomorphisms in the Bible
when we rejected the idea that God is corporeal.
For two reasons, however, we have not done so, and have not accepted the Eternity of the Universe. First, the Incorporeality of
God has been demonstrated by proof: those passages in the Bible, which in their literal sense contain statements that can be
refuted by proof, must and can be interpreted otherwise. But the Eternity of the Universe has not been proved. A mere
argument in favour of a certain theory is not sufficient reason for rejecting the literal meaning of a Biblical text, and explaining
it figuratively, when the opposite theory can be supported by an equally good argument. Secondly, our belief in the
Incorporeality of God is not contrary to any of the fundamental principles of our religion: it is not contrary to the words of any
prophet. Only ignorant people believe that it is contrary to the teaching of Scripture: but we have shown that this is not the
case: on the contrary, Scripture teaches the Incorporeality of God.
If we were to accept the Eternity of the Universe as taught by Aristotle, that everything in the Universe is the result of fixed
laws, that Nature does not change, and that there is nothing supernatural, we should necessarily be in opposition to the
foundation of our religion. We should disbelieve all miracles and signs, and certainly reject all hopes and fears derived from
Scripture, unless the miracles are also explained figuratively. The Allegorists amongst the Mohammedans have done this, and
have thereby arrived at absurd conclusions.
If, however, we accepted the Eternity of the Universe in accordance with the second of the theories which we have expounded
above (ch. xxiii.), and assumed, with Plato, that the heavens are likewise transient, we should not be in opposition to the
fundamental principles of our religion: this theory would not imply the rejection of miracles, but, on the contrary, would admit
them as possible. The Scriptural text might have been explained accordingly, and many expressions might have been found in
the Bible and in other writings that would confirm and support this theory. But there is no necessity for this expedient, so long
as the theory has not been proved. As there is no proof sufficient to convince us, this theory need not be taken into
consideration, nor the other one. We take the text of the Bible literally, and say that it teaches us a truth which we cannot
prove: and the miracles are evidence for the correctness of our view.
Maimonides - Moreh Nevuchim 2:25 (translation: M. Friedlander)

In the Guide, the Rambam sets out his position in more detail. He will adopt a non-literal understanding of the Chumash
when needed to comply with a philosophical or scientific position which is both (i) proven4 and (ii) does not undermine
one of the principle of Jewish belief. Where a core Torah belief 5 is at stake, the Rambam will uphold the literal meaning
and not try to fit the text around an offending scientific or philosophical position.
3. Epistles of Maimonides - Crisis and Leadership trans Abraham Halkin JPS 1985
4. The required standard of ‘proof’ must be defined. Clearly, we would not be required to read verses non-literally to accord with any and every scientific or philosophical theory.
However, some positions have stood the test of academic scrutiny and would be considered sufficiently ‘proven’. There will no doubt be a grey area of dispute in the middle.
5. There will also be a significant discussion as to what does and what does not constitute a ‘core Torah belief’. The Rambam, and others, will no doubt fall back on the 13 Ikarim. But
there is certainly room for discussion on this. See The Limits of Orthodox Theology by Marc B. Shapiro.
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You surely know that many verses of the holy Law are not to be taken literally. Since it is known through proofs of reason that
it is impossible for the thing to be literally so, the translator [Aramaic targum] rendered it in a form that reason will abide. A
man should never cast his reason behind him, for the eyes are set in front and not in back6.
Maimonides - Letter on Astrology (translated R. Isadore Twersky - A Maimonides Reader (1972) p. 472

A3] ANGELS IN TANACH - PHYSICAL OR SPIRITUAL?
vz ot ihc 'oukjc ut vtucbv vtrnc eru lt vz - usmn ruchsc vhhbp ut ltkn ,hhtr ,rfzb uc ouenca ubrcxv rcf
,t vtra vkhj,c cu,f ot kscv ihtu !sutn sutn uvbhcvu ,tz gs /ubrntu ubnseva hpf 'tk ot ihc ,uarupn rntb
kf 'ltkn tuva uk rrc,v 'rcs ka upuxc 'if-hrjtu 'ost-ick vkhj,c u,ut caj tuva cu,fv yap vhva ut ltknv
vhv tuvv cmnv ,khj,na iufb-kt gs zt /ltkn vhv 'ruchsc vbp ut 'vtrba vza tuv rcs ka upuxa tmun v,ta inz
/vtucb ka oukj ut vtucbv vtrn

7.

cn:c ohfucbv vrun

The Rambam in Moreh Nevuchim understands that, since a malach is an emanation from God and cannot have physical
form, so too all interactions in Tanach between a person and a malach must be happening in a non-physical state - ie one
of prophecy. This is true of the three angels who visit Avraham to give him the news of Yitzchak’s birth, as well as the
angel with whom Yaakov fights.

v,hv lhtu /vtucbv ,utrnc oav uhkt vtrb hf vkj, cu,fv rnt /yrpu kkf varpv hf rntb (cn:c) ohfucbv vrun rpxcu
vtrnc rnta vn rupx vz - lhbhgc ij h,tmn tb ot rnthu /uhkg ohcmb ohabt wd vbvu vtrnc uhbhg tab hf ?,tzv vtrnv
kfv er 'vra vejm tk odu 'rec ic ovrct vag tku ',udug vra vak tk uhrcsk vbvu /// /ovca kusdv ovn sjtk vtucbv
?!vz kf uk ,utrvk ,kgu, vn hf 'reav ,unukjf ihbg curc vzv oukjv tc if otu /vtrn
(tk:ck ikvk) rnt vnku !.hevc ufrh kg gkum vhv vnk h,gsh tku /vtucbv vtrn kfva (vf:ck ikvk) ung aht ecthu ihbgc rnt ifu
,scfbu vkusd vtrn vtr rcfu /vtucbv ,utrn hbpn u,unha usjph tk ohthcbv hf /hapb kmb,u ohbp kt ohbp ohvkt h,htr hf
/vtucbv vtrnc ,ucr ohngp vtr scfbv oav ,t od hf ',tzn
/vtrn vhv kfv kct 'ukfthu ,umn ovk vpt tku 'u,hc kt ohftknv utc tk hf 'yuk ihbgc if rnuk lrymh ,tz u,gs hpk vbvu
/u,hc kt ohabt utca ovk shdv hn hf 'ohthcb ohtyjvu ohgrv ousx habt uhvh lht vtucbv vtrn ,kgnk yuk ,t vkgh otu
kfu 'lhbp h,tab vbvu 'lapb kg yknv rnthu 'l,at ,t je oue wudu ohftknv umhthu vhvh 'yuk ka u,tucb ,utrn kfv otu
ovc ihntvk hf ;t ognuak ruxt 'cu,fv ohr,ux ohrcs vktu /// /ousxc yuk rtahu 'vtrn vkf varpv

8.

t:jh ,hatrc i"cnr

The Ramban rejects this understanding TOTALLY! Not only does he feel that it does not reflect a correct pshat in the
narrative (does the destruction of Sedom by the melachim also happen in a prophecy of Lot 7!?), he also considers it to be
a dangerous position to hold in hashkafic terms8.

B] RAMBAN
,ae ,uagk vasj wv trc v,gu ',hatrc vagnn ibgc ,ae vhv tka vzv ,utv in gnanv - i,ub hbt rat ,hrcv ,ut ,tz
hbpk ohn hkfc hf 'vsku,c ,aev vhvh jkv rhutc anav yvkna ohbuhv hrcsk ihntb ubjrf kg ubjbtu /// /ibg ouhc ohnac
/// /ibgc wi,ub hbtw rnt tku 'ibgc wh,,bw h,ae ,t rnt hf /if ihcb cu,fv iuakc sug kf,xb ratfu /,aev vtrnf vtrh anav
vtkvu vzv ouhv in vhv, vthrcv ouhn ibgc h,,b rat ,aev - cu,fv arpb ifku /vkj, ,aev uk v,hva vrun h,ae ,knu
/ofhbhcu hbhc ouka ,hrc hf rhfzt vbtrta inz kfa /ofhbhcu hbhc ,hrc ,utk

9.

ch:y ,hatrc i"cnr

The Ramban, although a mystic and kabbalist, adopts an understanding of the verses concerning the placement of the
rainbow which concurs with science. Since the rainbow is a natural phenomenon, he reads the verses to mean that the
rainbow had always existed naturally since creation, but was now given the significance of the brit Noach.
6. Prof Menachem Kellner in Science in the Beit Midrash p234 uses this passage to argue that “To all intents and purposes, science becomes our measure for understanding the
Torah.” It does not seem however that the passages he quotes support this thesis. As noted in Part 1, the Rambam explicitly allows for supernatural miracles in explaining verses
literally. Also the translation Prof Kellner brings of source 6 above (ibid p245 n30), whilst supportive of his thesis, may not be faithful to the original. It certainly differs from that of
R. Prof. Twersky.
7. The Abarbanel addresses some of these questions of the Ramban by explaining that the episode in Sedom DID occur in a prophecy, but that of Avraham. The whole parasha
(including Lot’s wife turning to salt) therefore occurs in this nevuah, which ends at Bereishit 19:27 when Avraham awakens the next day to see the physical smoke rising from a
destroyed Sedom. Other mefarshim explain that the episode in Sedom occurred in a prophecy of Lot. See Judaism Reclaimed (2019) - R. Shmuel Phillips - Chapter 8.
8. The Ramban, as a kabbalist and mystic, is comfortable with a blurring of the line between the physical and the spiritual. In his world view, an angel can indeed take on temporary
physical form. For the Rambam, this itself is a dangerous and borderline heretical position which leads down a slippery slope to corporealization of the Divine. This dispute between
the Rambam and Ramban can also be seen in their respective positions on Olam HaBa (for the Rambam entirely spiritual, and for the Ramban a combined physical/spiritual
balance, like that of Gan Eden).
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C] RASHBA
in o,ut euxpku ,haubtv vrhejv smn ovhkg iusk ohtc ubhhv ukht ivc tmuhfu okf ohrcsv ukt hf ubscfb gs A
ohtur ubtu /gcyv dvbnu adrunv in tkt vjuek vrhejv ihta hpk /okugk cme ihta jmb, vrhejv ,ntc trcxv
ubht if iguya hn kf ,ntc kct /hshn, sjt dvbn kg ,fkuv vkkfc .rtv ifu otrcv ouhn kkf ohb,an hkc ohkdkdv
tk u,jbv vtucbv ut vkceva kfu /,utrenv ,truv og ovhnfj hpn ktrah ka ishc vruxnv vkcev smn tkt
,h,ntv ,sv hkgc ifa kf ,u,sv hkgcn wt uc ep,xh tk rurc rcs vz /vtucbv in vynk vrhejv hf vrhejv ubjmb,
anav ,shngu isrhvu ;ux oh ,ghref gcyv sdbf ,uctk uagba ohxbv ouhec ubnn sjt ep,xh tka unf /ubngf
rtau ubhcr van hrcsc ovn vrhpfc vz kf kuycc ohbguy ohpxkp,nva hp kg ;tu /gcyv sdbf ohxbv rtau gauvhk
//// /ohthcbv
;ud kfk ah hf ,utmnbv gcy ,,ntk ,dan o,rhej ihta ohsun ,ntc ova ovhrcsc vn,v in vtur hbt vzn r,uhu B
kzrcv yyuah if rjtu ;udk ;ud ecsha hkc kzrcv ,t ,ctuav ictv ,fhanf /o,ucx ovk ugsub tk ,ukudx ohtrcbv in
hkc onus ;ud kgc ggub,ha vzn r,uh gcyv rsdn tmuh rcs ahv /jubh uhbpku uhkt vbphu ohnac gucev isxv ouen rjt
oxrp,ba hkuk epx hkc uchzfn vhv uyxrtk vz rpux ot ,ntc /isxv kt uhbp kzrcv lpvhau ughbn rjt ;ud ,ugmnt
//// ovhkg ofj,nu ,ubgyv in aeck rzuj tuv ihbgv ukmt ohhe,va rjtu !cr ouxrp ihbgv
ohcu,fv kmt ghdn tuvaf ofrs uhbhgc rahu ohpuxukpv hrcs vtrhaf ohshxjv ub,ru, hnfjn ofj kf hf gsu C
u,ut ejus ihta hpk /kan ,utrenv ihbg ohanu ,hpuxukhpv vrhejk ,utb vhvha ihbgc o,ut arp ofpvf ohrunv
,r,ux ,hpuxukhpv vnfjva hp kg ;tu i,rumf ,utrenv arph ktrah hnfj kmt ghdn tuvaf kct /vumn ut htucb ihbg
,utrenv ihbgf /kan lrsc ,utrenv kf arpk ahu l,jb jrfv uc ohjrfun ohcu,fv ihta oh,nv ,hhj, ihbgf /o,ut
vkceva vsuh vzv ouencu /vnutc ,nxrupnv vkcev jrfv ojhrfva tktu /ktezjh h,n ihbgc ohrtucn r,uh utca
vkgnk oav ,nfja hpk /vkcev sdbf vrhejc ihjhdan ihta ubnn vtruv ubk vhv, ztu /,hpuxukhpv vrhejv kyc,
//// /ub,rhejn
ofj ,kce tku htucb rcs ojhrfh tka hpk okf uktv ohbhbgv okycc ohpuxukpv in sjt ohatn hbht hbtu D
hbpn kan tuv hf ukmt chhj,vk ovhyuapf ohcu,fv in ,me arpn ubhtac ubng hbcn sjt ohatt tka unf /ovhnfjn
ohcu,fv urcsa ,unuen vcrvc ,usuvk uk ah ubjrf kgu vff kg u,ut ohatb vnku /kfav ,jbv hpk ukmt eujr ihbgva
/kan lrs
chhj,a hp kg ;tu vkcev kycb vnk ubshc kcuen rcsv vhvhaf kct kan lrs urcs ohcu,f vcrv ,ntc hf /// E
,uctk uagba oh,punvu ,u,utv rtau hbhx rv sngnu ;ux oh ,ghre kuyhc chhj, ifa /vkuyhc ,hpuxukhpv vrhejv
//// ostv og oav rcsha vru,v kf kkfu /rcsncu ohrmnc
rnut hbt lt /,ntc ,ukhxf vhv if ubrnt ukht hf /ofj kf rntha vn kf chzfvk vzv ihsv kg lunxba rnut hbhtu F
/h,rnta vzv smv in tuvv ofjv hrcs hbpn vkcev kyck ,ntv ihsn iht vkce ukhpt ut vumn aha ouenc

10.

y inhx t ekj t"carv ,"ua

The Rashba, although not from the same rationalist school of thought as the Rambam and R’ Saadia, draws a similar
line. He is open to non-literal interpretations in certain circumstances where scientific or philosophical conclusions
require it. However, he draws the line at something which goes against a received tradition or a halachic requirement.
He also points out the limitations of science and the likelihood that it will change over time. He gives as an example the
then mystery of magnetism which could make objects move without touching them, but which would have been rejected
by earlier science9 as impossible!
Other important points which arise from the Rashbam’s analysis are:
• Science cannot ever be used to contradict halacha. In fact, this is rarely an issue since halacha and science are usually seen as two
separate spheres. Halacha creates obligations based on textual and religious principles. Science simply describes the physical
universe.10
• It is important for us to recognize the limitations of science, and not to fall into the trap of scientism - an almost religious belief that
science will always reveal the ultimate truth.
• There may be disagreement about what is considered to be a ‘kabbala’ - received tradition that will demand a literal understanding
of the text. For example, is there a kabbala that the universe is 6,000 years old, requiring a literal meaning of the Creation story. Or is
this simply a mistake and the Creation narrative can be read entirely non-literally? Certainly, the 13 Ikarim do not require a belief that
the universe is 6,000 years old. But the scope of ‘received traditions’ will presumably go beyond the 13 Ikarim.

9. Magnetism was actually known to Aristotle - see https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Magnetism
10. As such, even if the water temperature in a kli sheni is identical to that in a kli rishon, the kli sheni will not result in ‘bishul’ to the same degree. Even if the scientific ‘cooking’ is the
same, the halachic ‘bishul’ is not. Similarly, pots will absorb halachic beliot from food even if chemical testing does not show any such absorption. Having said that, there is some
controversy about the halachic status of stainless steel pots. Although almost all authorities rule that they will absorb beliot like other metals, some poskim have suggested, based
on empirical testing, that they do not absorb taste.
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D] IBN KASPI
11.

Now, Kaspi11 rather boldly takes a third step and more or less systematically extends the parameters of this philological
principle to include issues and problems totally unrelated to anthropomorphism. In so doing, he converts it from a pedagogic
principle which provides a license for allegorical interpretation to an hermeneutical principle which provides a lesson in what
we would call historicism. Many scriptural statements, covered by this plastic rubric, are seen as ..... statements which reflect
the assumptions or projections or behavioral patterns of the people involved rather than an abstract truth.
In its Kaspian adaptation, the rabbinic dictum may then be paraphrased as follows: “The Torah expressed things as they were
believed or perceived or practiced by the multitude and not as they were in actuality.”
... Leshon bene adam is not just a carefully calculated concession to certain shortcomings of the masses, that is, their
inability to think abstractly, but a wholesale adoption of mass views and local customs... The Torah did not endorse or
validate these views; it merely recorded them and a proper philosophic sensibility will recognize them... Leshon bene adam,
which insists that the text be interpreted in accord with all rules of language as well as all realia, including folk beliefs,
enables the exegete to sustain a literalist-contextual approach, thus obviating the need for excessive allegory and yet not
doing violence to philosophic conviction... [Ibn Kaspi] proposes an alternate exegetic procedure, simple yet far-reaching,
which will yield a literal understanding of the text without adding or emending or shuffling. This procedure combines
exegetical naturalism — trying to understand everything in the context of ordinary experiences — and historicism — noting
cultural realities, differences in manners, habits, geography, expression.

Rabbi Isadore Twersky, “Joseph ibn Kaspi: Portrait of a Medieval Jewish Intellectual,” Studies in Medieval Jewish History and Literature,
volume 1 (Harvard University Press, 1979), Isadore Twersky, ed., pp. 239-242:

E] IBN EZRA
'vkudgv uek .ujn thvu 'vkptu laj lrs wdv lrsv
//// /,ushj ohypanvu ,uru,v hf o,buntu ',usux ohrcsv kfk ockn ohtsucv ovu
'rc,h ,uadrvc rat ,hjah ut 'rcsv kucx, tk ,gsv otu
/suxhv tuv ,gsv kuea hf 'sux uk aech zt
'ukfa tuv uhvkt ihcu ost ihc ltknvu 'uk ,gs iht ratk vru,v vb,b tk hf
/ubarpb uypanu uyuapf 'ubahjf, tk ,gsva rcs kfu
'u,nt vff hf ihntbu 'u,buf,n kg ubshngbu
/ohrcsv luanb ubhfrm hpku 'ohrugf rhe aadb tku
/// ?ohr,xbk ohtrbv lupvb vnku

12.

wd - vru,k vnsev trzg ict

The Ibn Ezra, in his introduction to the Torah, urges commentators not to read things into the text that are not there!
Only when ‘sechel’ demands, should the text be taken beyond a ‘pshat’ meaning.

rucsv hrct iht hf ///// uhp kg rcs ra tuva iyav hf urnt ohrjtu /uhp kg rcs ltkn er 'rcs tk ajbv hf iutdv rnt
rcsn ubbht vnk 'rcsn ajbv vhv ukt kurhcd ic vnka wr rnthu /ajbv rcs hf rnt hbpj ic kutna cru /rcsk uc ohbfun
/ugnanf ,uhvk yapvu /uh,pa vbnkt,a rfz cu,fc iht hf 'ugsu ?ouhv

13.

t:d ,hatrc 12,rjt vyha trzg ict

The Ibn Ezra brings different opinions as to whether the snake in Gan Eden spoke, or in fact it was a malach, or the
Satan speaking. In the end he prefers the simple explanation that the snake spoke.

ajbk vnus u,uhvc '"ajb" thyjnv grv rmhv ,t ouenv vzc tre lrsv vz kgu ///// "grv rmh tuv iya tuv" /ajbvu (t)

14.

t:d ,hatrc ubrupx

The Seforno on the other hand explains that the snake is in fact purely a metaphor for the yetzer hara inside Chava.

11. Yosef Ibn Kaspi - 14C Provence.
12. Not the standard commentary of the Ibn Ezra but an alternative longer commentary. It can be found at the back of the Torat Chaim Chumash
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F] RAV KOOK
hn kfa 'thv vzc h,gs /vru, hrcs hyap ,t ohr,ux ocurc ova 'ohasjv ohrejnv hwg ,utcv ,ugsv rcs kg ////
rurhcc iahjfvk kkf ohchhj ubt iht nwn ',uasjv i,ut kfc ,jrfun ,nt kf ihta ;ta ',gsk uk hutr ,urah uh,ugsa
vrcxvv 'lu,v tuv rehgv /uhva ohagnu ,uyuap ,uscug ubk rpxk vru, ka rehg kkf vz ihta hbpn 'isdb sngku
ot nwpb oua ubk iht ///////////// 13bwunc oatrcu ohbuatrv hrcsc rcf urntb ohrcs ka oreg //////// ohbhbgvca ,hnhbpv
kgupca ,uthmnv vkjuva ut ',hbjuru ,hnad vcuy cr kg ostv zt dbg,va 'cvz ka ru, ,uthmnv okugc vhv ,ntc
'vrund ,urapt aha ',gsk er ohfhrm ubt /vkg,nu ,fkuv thv lfu 'vnur sg vhuvv vdrsn ,h,j,n 'vkgnk vynkn
grvk kufhu 'uk rat kf sctk kufh uhfrs ,hjah ot 'dbugu sucf kfk ifun vhvhu 'vkusd vkgnc vkg,h ot ukhpt ostva
/uaurhdu utyju isg idc ost ,uthmn ka tscugvn tmuh sunhkv vzu 'stn ohcr ,urus sg uh,usk,ku unmgk

15.

(dxe wg wt lrf) ske vwhtrv ,urdt

Rav Kook is unconcerned as to whether the account of Gan Eden is literal or not. The message is key, which is the
potential of Mankind to fall from great heights of potential to terrible depths of malfeasance.

16.

Everyone knows that here, if anywhere, is the realm of parable, allegory and allusion. In these most profound matters people
are willing to accept that the true meaning lies on the mystical plane, far above what is apparent to the superficial eye. .....
People do find difficulty however in holding within one spiritual context two apparently conflicting approaches to creation. On
the one hand, there are their previous simpler, and in a sense less demanding, thought-patterns in which creation is
characterized by sudden discontinuities. On the other, there is the unfamiliar, but increasingly popular, conception of the
gradual unfolding of all things within an evolutionary context. .... The essential need of the hour is therefore an educational
effort to propagate the broader view, the grander and more refined conception that we have alluded to above. The
coarser-textured faith, in the unrefined form in which it is so often presented, can no longer maintain its position
Rav Avraham Isaac HaCohen Kook - Orot Hakodesh p559

unf tuva ,"hav hbpk f"d tuv vgucavs .r,k hkut ah hct sus txf kg hbchauhu rnt f"da uvhbust ,,hnc u,gucanu
jhfuvk ihta rnuk ihjrfuna c,uf v,ta vnk vhtr vzn vhvhu /vaeh uvhbcu r,hctk rnta vnn kct 'vkp,c
otkf van hbustn ,uaevk iht ifku /oav cu,fk e"vurc rntb vch,fc kct oav ,rfzv tkc urnt hkuta /oheuxpvn
/h"ex ,"pc thcva l"av kg j"rpv vaeva

17.

dke inhx t ekj vgs vruh van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe Feinstein is open to the suggestion that conversation recorded in Tanach may not be what was ACTUALLY
said in ‘real time’. The prophetic14 version of the events is more important to us than the technical historical reality.15

18.

uktu ukt vws :dh ihcurhg .rp wr ,upxu,

This is rooted in the discussion on how ‘Elu v’Elu’ applies to historical events - see here in Rabbeinu Peretz.

G] CONCLUSION
• There is a presumption of a literal reading of Chumash. The events described are historical and literal unless there is an authentic
reasons - as set out the in the mefarshim - to read them otherwise.
• Early parts of Bereishit are more open to non-literal interpretation than later. Where this line is to be drawn is not clear. Certainly,
from the lives of the Avot, the Torah seems to have adopted a literal/historical narrative.
• Any non-literal interpretation which will undermine the halachic system or an accepted tradition of Jewish belief, will be illegitimate.
There may be some debate as to the scope and nature of this caveat.
13. For a detailed explanation of the Rambam’s approach to the Eden episode see Prof. Marvin Fox - Understanding Maimonides (Chicago - 1990) pp181-197
14. This must also be the case for example with conversations between Bilaam and Balak or Paro and his ministers, which are recorded in Hebrew, but presumably took place in their
vernacular. The prophetic version of the conversation is far more important to us than the original words.
15. So too, when the mefarshim argue as to the specifics of a historical event (eg the shape of the Mishkan beams, or the age of Yitzchak at the Akeida), they are not arguing about the
historical truth, but about how we are to read the prophetic text, which is far more important to us than the specifics of the historical event. This is a separate topic which should iy’H
be dealt with in more depth on another occasion.
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